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vealed. It is mighty hard to con-

ceal anything, from the dtermlned
and trained investigator.

of the future. When V man cai
tune up his bed springs and trap
an ethereal wave carrying bursts
of oratory and song he will not
even bother about getting up Sun-
day 'morning.

are bound to go on making them. We should make one now
with Mexico. . ,

;

Why should we shy at neighborly agreements interna-
tionally, when we are neighbor to all the world, and when we
want to be on closer terms with everybody in the transaction
of the world's business? -

Tho nnpn rlnor in China does not imply that we must
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acknowledge the divine descem oi me juumuu uw we
agreements with Japan ; Uncle Sam's skin does not turn black
nor his hair kink when we sign a treaty respecting the
conduct of affairs in Morocco: and we would not acknowledge
the wisdom of the Soviets of Russia if representatives sat in
at the Genoa conference and gave advice on the questions
that are uppermost concerning the curing of sick Europe

And whatever happens at Genoa will affect the interests
of the United tates. willy nilly.

We were "too proud to fight" in the World war for many
months; but this attitude did not save us from the final
participation that events forced upon us.

Finally, we were not too proud to fight, and we should
never be too proud or exclusive to participate in the active
affairs of the world of which we are a part.

The Salem district has a new world record Jersey cow,
Lad's Iota, at Independence. Of the five highest record
Jersey cows, Oregon has four. There are eight classifications
in the list of Jersey cows, and Oregon now holds seven of the
world record cows ; Massachusetts holding the other one. . We
have the greatest Jersey cows in the world because we have
the greatest cow country, the greatst dairy-country- , in the
world. '

Entered at the Postoffice In Salem,

UNITED STATES SHOULD BE REPRESENTED

!

THE EMOTIONS AXD A
MACHINE

had been looking for. He forsot
all about his deaf clients and set
about perfecting the telephone. It
is interesting to note, in passing,

that Samuel F. B. Morse, the in-

ventor of the first practical tel-

egraph, a distant relative of Dr.

W. B. Morse or Salem, was not a

scietnist. but an artist and port-

rait painter. It is, indeed, re-

markable how much the advance-

ment of science has been indebted
to the chance hits of men who had
no training that would fit them
for scientific research. This its

largely due, of course, to the fact
that the scientist is Inclined to
become too much the slave of
proved theories. One must have
imagination "to do the thing that
can't be done" or that never was

done before.
Ia Christopher Columbus, of

course, the bump of Imagination
was highly developed; and it
must be remembered that what
he imagined he was going to dis-

cover was a new route to India
He builded better than he knew.
Although Colonel E. L. Drake,
who sunk the first successful oil-we- ll

in this country in 1859, de-

liberately set out to find oil, it
Is more than probable that petro--
leum was first discovered by some
one looking for water. There
were oil wells in Echigo, Japan,
several hundred years ago, and
as long ago as the seventh cen-

tury A.D., the product was known
as "burning water." The discov-

ery of the value of natural gas
may also have been an accidental
outcome of the development of
the oil industry.

Any one given to the search for
curious information might con-

ceivably turn up a sizable list of
accidental discoveries in many
fields; and probably the depart-
ment of chemistry would assay
the highest percentage of happy
chance.

A STRONG OLD MAX

The case for vigorous athletic
training, outdoor life and scrupu-
lous avoidance of artificial stimu-
lants as a recipe for a long and
healthy life is strengthened by the
record of Dr. William E. Crockett,
who has Just died at Boston at
the-g-e of 88 years. And he did
not die of old age. He was found
unconscious at his home, with the
gas flowing from an open) jet. Ap-

parently the wind had blown out
the gas while he slept.

Dr. Crockett's example was too

Now the colleges are putting in
apparatus by which the brains are
tested to indicate the vocational
bent. The machine can tetr wheth
er the boy is going to be a plumb
er or a zoologist. At one univers
ity the machine picked out the
class orchestra. It spotted the
best piccolo player out of a flock
of forty candidates. Even In the
dark it can put its sensitive hand
on the ablest snare drummer. A
boy may go to college with the
idea of doing the Daniel Webster
stuff, but if the machine indicates
his prowess in finance he can take
a short cut and become the world's
greatest prune merchant in a few
years Instead of wasting time do-

ing any Demosthenes- - stunt by the
sad sea waves. The apparatus
tells whether the subject has the
soul and touch of a skilled pool
player or is merely a second rate
ukulele performer. The , device
classifies the alert mind. By a
series of experiments the activities
of the brain are analyzed. There
is a synchronization of hand and
intellect. If the human touch be
delicate enough to pick out the ace
in the dark the apparatus will tell
the tale. It will be a fine thing
when the magnate sends his son
to the university to have a mach-

ine that can tell him at once
whether the lad is going to ex
cel at crlbbage or golf.

LVCK IN INVENTIONS

i, Tho claim made by Dr. Alex-
ander Graham Dell, in a recent
interview, that he had employed
the principle of wireless transmis-
sion of sound, in a crude way,
while he was busy aout the

of the telephone many
years ago, recalls the happy ac-

cident by which Dr. Beir had
stumbled upon the invention of
the telephone some years before
that. It also emphasizes the fact
that the . "discoverer" of a new
scientific principle is, in the eyes
of the world,; not necessarily, the
man who first happens upon it,
but the man who develops and
perfects it.

Dr. Bell, who was originally an
optician, was experimenting with
a mechanical diaphragm to vibrate
ia the ear and enable the deaf
to hear. He happened to get two
of these diaphragms on either end
of a 'wire, and suddenly discovered
that he had hold of something
much bigger than the thing he

TVinELESS CROSSED

The ML Jefferson crater ,In
Oregon shows signs of era pt ion.
But It may be only the lntlal fir-

ing up of the Senator Poindexter
engine for Los An-

geles Times.
Possibly. But the paragrapher

of. the Times, evidently: has his.,
wireless crossed. ' ; He. evidently
thinks : Poindexter Is an : Oregon
senator. - We. are satisfied with
our senators. We do not want
Poindexter wished . on ntv i

":-.-
- A

Wanted To know the where-
abouts of Robert Lansing, Carter
Glass, Newton . DIehl Baker, A.
Mitchell Palmer, Albert Sidney
Burleson, Josephus Daniels, William-

-Bauchop Wilson and David
Franklin Houston. A suitable ro-wa- rd

will be paid and no ques-
tions asked. --Los Angeles Times.

Assist Xatur?, There arallmos
when you should assist nature. It
is now undertaking to cleanse
your system If f you t will take
Hood's Sarsaparilla the undertak-
ing will be successful,! This Teat
medicine purifies and builds up as
nothing else does. -- Adv.-

Oregon Sunday

strenuous for most people to foU

low closely In this soft age,. but
what he did with th vitality and
sound physique of the champion
strong man Is not without inter-

esting suggestion for the less for-

tunately endowed. When he was
85 years old he was still boasting

that he could swim' across the
bay, could "put up" a 30-pou- nd

dumbell 385 times, could walk
23 miles in six hours and seven
minutes. and Could get up at 5

o'clock in the morning on the cold-

est winter day and walk seven
miles, clad n light apparel. Nor
does it appear that he was com-

pelled to modify this program
during the past three years.

What is one man's, meat is an-

other man's poison, yet., it is of
interest for the record that the
doctor, on his own testimony,
never used intoxicating' liquor or,
tobacco, rarely ate meat, and hab-

itually spent five hours a day in
the open air. . It is also said that
almost every day for th.e past 25
years he took a plunge in the
ocean, sometimes through a hole
chopped in the Ice. Tris last Item
may spoil his Case for the inland
tenderfoot who shivers at contact
with the salt sea in mid-Augu- st,

but it completes a picture of the
sort of a human animal which ev-

en the effete 20th century cannot
spoil if nature's endowment is
wisely husbanded.

WIRELESS WONDERS

Now we are promised a wire-

less electric light that will burn
for three years or more with no
expense or attention. It . beats
bottled sunshine. This Is getting
to be a wireless world and yet
it is fIlling up' with wires. Every-
thing by radio will be, the slogan

presents

with
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I A cynical friend wrote . to - The Statesman yesterday :
' "The printing of the article from the Springfield Republican

in today's paper indicates that you are at least in sym-
pathy with the idea that President Harding and Secretary
Hughes are wrong; that Uncle Sam ought to be represented
at the Genoa conference I am not. Are you?"

.Yes ; The Statesman, or at least the writer hereof, believes
that the United should have.accepted the invitation to send
delegates to the Genoa conference: t :

1 When, on that 1898 first day of May, under the order of
President McKinleyV Admiral Dewey sailed into Manila bay
and sunk the Spanish fleet, the United States became a world
power; and this country should ; maintain its -- proper and
rightful place in the family of nations

? i And the "writer has been all this time out of sympathy
with the "little Americans" who would have the United' States maintain a position aid attitude of exclusiveness and
aloofness towards the affairs of the great world of which our

? country is a part and ought ta play its part in a spirit of
sympathy to and helpfulness of all peoples.

1 The writer was not in sympathy with the bunk of the
.1 "anti-imperialis- ts" of the days after the Spanish-America- n

war, carried on down by trimmers of both political parties,
"( and still affecting injuriously the interests of both the
: Filipinos themselves -- and of the Americans on the islands

andathomew ' .
k The writer believes the United States should have joined
i the League of Nations, either'without reservations or with
I any one of a dozen sets of reservations; believes this country
;, will finally join the League of Nations, if, without our help

and support, that body shall continue func-
tion efficiently to be the agency for good in the world which' it would most surely be with the active participation of our

: country as a member, and not as a silent partner in some of
; its activities, or as a rank outsider merely looking on and

giving advice.- ,' ', ; " i t , .
.: x

The Genoa conference may or may not do a great deal of
, good; but its chances of doing a vast amount of good would
i be 'enhanced if the United States had representatives there,

and not merely an observer from the outside in the person
of Embassador to Italy Child, who is supposed to runup
from Rome from time to time and see how the conference is

'; getting along.', Vf .v' f' c
If the United States had sent representatives to Genoa,

they could have exercised their judgment as to proposing to
v commit their country to any sort of policy
; And had this .been done, and our representatives had
; agreed to some specific things tor be done or to refrain from

. doing, nothing would have been binding without the ratific-
ation of the United States Senate. And that body could be

depended upon to either reject or make danger proof by
reservations any proposition that even smacked or smelled

i dangerous.
! The advice of George Washington against entangling

alliances was good; but why call all alliances with foreign
; governments entangling? Our. country has been making
' alliances with foreign countries throughout all it hist-- .

4
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Oregon, as second class matter

The Biggest Little

around, while she, cried into her
handkerchief. And Julia told a
sad story of how she had been
ueserted on her wedding: day.

Wed all brought some sewing
In our bags, so we got busy word
ing and talking. Of course such
perfect ladies couldn't Dlay any
active; games or 'anything like
that.

"Before we knew :.It. Vlrjdnta
began bringing In refreshments,
tea, of course, and some dainty
sandwiches with olive and nut
tilling, and a fruit whip for des
sert, with big, old-fashion- ed cook
ies. I- .

v ."After the refreshments we all
gathered ! around the pjano apd
sang. had an old song
book.land we sang 'Golden Slip--
pers and 'Seeing Nellie Home,'
ana songs use tnat. Then we
moved the ? furniture back and
Virginia's mother came in I an J
snowed ns how to dance thos-- J

funny square dances and the Vir-
ginia reel. She played the piano
and called off the dances for a.
Tnat was heaps of fun. We got
to' feeling quite girlish, j

Ana t xnen then .we ; came
home. Now jyou don't need to
say another '. word, mother, "i'ni
going right up to bed.". -

ONE REEL YARNS

JACK BIOWS THE LAWN
Jack Harney always did , l'ke

springtime. ' On these lazy March
and April days he" and his best
friend, Hi (which was short for
Hiram) Eriey, used to lql In the
back of the bid garage and dream
of, the secret society they were
going to start some day. v '.i, ?

tttelOSS USCOis toettteir
than Jrott J022tteThe Washington peace conference made seven of them. We

N November 10, 1921,

All set at Genoa. All the dele-

gates are recognized, and now
they are ready to get down to bus-

iness. -v

Iota is the name oi the world's
greatest Jersey cow. That's Greek
for the letter 1. Or a jot. But
this Jot is the biggest thing in the
Jersey world. -

"President Harding nas" asked
Secretary Hoover to remain in his
cabinet and not accept the post
of director of the Philadelphia
sesqut-centenni- al. He was offer-
ed $100,000 a year for five years.
This Is the day of big pay for big
men who do big things. .

Former Got. Cox will not al
low the people to forget him. He
is "assailing" and "condemning.'
It would seem that a man who was
skinned to the tune of 7,000,000
majority of the popular Tote ought
to betake himself to the halls of
silence.

The Salem district has had the
greatest Jersey cow in the world.
Now there is still a greater. And
of course the greater Jersey cow
has been produced- - In the Salem
district. Just as the one to beat
the record . of the present cham-
pion will be produced here. And
so on down the line.

France says that the demand of
the United. States for that 241f-000,0- 00

for expenses in occupy-
ing the Rhine country is entirely
proper, but that the question is,
who Is to pay it. If France were
alone to decide she would likely
say that England ought to "come
across.

Paper la the World

start their club, "The trouble
with ns." Hi was saying. Via that
we Just talk. We ought to "DO
something!"

"Well," Jack replied, -- what do
you think we ought to do?"

"You said the other day your
dad would let us use the attic
space over the garage. If we
could get a little money and buy
some chairs, and put up a trapeze
and thing, we could start it, and
charge fellows a dime to Join,
and charge dues and maybe make
& little money."

"I'll tell you. Hi. let's start
right now and see if we can't get
some money today, and tomorrow
is Saturday, and we can work all
day on the club!" v-

JaCk had always, disliked work-
ing and his first thought was to
ask his father for the money.
Then he realized that he had ask
ed for a lot lately, and decided to
consult mother before dad came
home from work; -

"Jack," his mother said, "you
must realize that; business is ter-
ribly poor just now, and I don't
th'nk it would be fair to you to
ask your father for more money
now, do you? Why don't yon try
to earn enough to get the things
you want? Mrs. Young was telling
me today that she wished she
could get some one to mow her
lawn for her, and she' said she
would pay seventy-fiv- e cents to
have it done."

Jack thought a minnte about
the club, and his face brightened.
"Why, mother, I think E could do
It yet today, I'm going to try.'V

Jack hurried Oer f to Mrs.
Young and was soon srtarted on
his work." He finished jfust before
sundown; , Mrs. Young s gave him
a dollar for hurrying, a&d said he
could have the job for (good if he
wanted It :

v . I

t'So that was how Jack earned
the money to start his ,lnb going.
and after .that there Mr as never a
week that he didn't earn a dollar
or more by mowing Iatrns, and, as

the 30 x 3Vz "Usco"
was marked to sell
for $10.90.

Scientists are developing deli-

cate mechanisms that register
brain power and the emotions.
They have devices by which the
trained professor can tell whether
the subject is In love or in debt.
By reading the tracings of a chart
truth or falsity may also be re--

FUTURE DATES
April 12, Wednesday County rcmmnn-it- y

club federation uriti id, Salem.
April 14, Friday Last day on whirh

candidate for , slat offices Bay fila with
aeertary of. ttata.

May 12, Friday Concert by Mary
Sennits, violinist. Grand theatre.

April 15, Saturday Athletic competi
tion between Company F of Salem and
Company B of Portland.,

April IS to Sa "Better Moal" week
in galea. :

April 18, Sunday Easter.
April 18, Tuesday Whitnsy Boyi'

Chorus to sine at Christian, ehnrch.
April 21, Friday Company T 8moker.
April 24, Monday Prof. Pantuuio lec

tor at Willamette aniveraitv chapel.'
'Profiles of Prejudices." 8 p.m. '

April 27, Thursday lOOth Anniversary;
April 27, ThunWay lOOth anniver

sary of birth of General U. S. Grant.
May 1, Monday--- W. W. Ellsworth,

noted editor and literary man, to address
Willamette students.

May 4. 5 and 6. Cherrtan Cherr'neo.
May 5, Friday Junior play, "It Pays

to Advertise, Wiiium'tts university.
May 5 and 6, Friday and Saturday

Jcnior week-en- d festival at Willamette.-- '
May IS, Saturday Jjinio r--

entertainment at u. A. u.
May 19. Friday Primary leetio.
May 10, Friday Open housv. science

6esartment of hirh school. ' -,

May 20. Saturday Marion County4
scnooi sinieiea meet. , .

May SO and 27. Friday and BaUrday-t-
Msy Festival. Oratorio Oreatiea ' Friday
In armory; Jivinf pictures Batnraay ttifhl.

Jnne 3, Saturday Automobile races
at state fair (rounds.

June 5. Monday Track not L Willam
ette and Pacifie University at Forest

Grove. -
June 14, Wednesday Plar Day.
June 16, Friday High achoolrredtta-tion- .

;

June 29-8- Jaly 1 Coaveatioa ef
Orena fire Chiefs' asseeiatioa at Marsh-fiel- d.

t
July S and 4 Monday and Tuaadabr.

State convention of Artisaas at Woodbaiai.
September 13, Wednesday Orefoa

Methodist conference meets 'n Ralem. ,

Septeanbor 81. S3 aad Is Pendleton
retiud-up- .

September 25 o 80 inclusive Orefoa
State Fair.

riovember 7, Tuesday General eteo
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IS IT?"

was so much fun to earn his. own
money.

Waitress: "Sir, you don't need
'to dust off the plate when you eat
here."

Eater: "That's all right, ; it's
force of habit with me. I'm an
umpire."

TODAY'S PUZZLE
Take away four letters from

each of the following groups and
you will have a well-know- n mot-
to: Mieabotrn colnaqutefrs star-lel- ."

Answer to yesterday's: Tops,
spot.

How, Why and What ..
How long are elephants' tusks?
The tusks of elephants grow

throughout the life of healthy An
imals. The length varies ' with
the age of the elephant and alsj
with the Work done with th--

tusks. It Is reported that one In
dian elephant In captivity ; has
tusks eight feet long. The aver
age Is tar less thaty.this. In the
British museum is the skeleton
an African elephant with tusks
10 feet 2 inches long.

Bob: "If you stand over a dime
what would you resemble?"-- .

Bo: "I don't know." - '

standby on millions ofcars for
years. Better than it ever was.

Still putting the emphasis on
hbnest quality, even if it does
6ell for only ten dollars and
ninety cents.

tjopyrignt, lwza-- Associated Edit ors

The $10.90 tire with
the record of a proven

-
- aproduct.

The tire that
still buy for the dig'
nity of its quality mm mi

.This odd and closely figured
price was the lowest quotation
ever made on any tire of
known standards,

A genuine pioneering step
by the makers of U. S. Tires.

Now comes a lot of different
$10.90 tires being rushed into
the market. "Special" tires.
"New" treads.

Unfamiliar to look at with
perhaps an atmosphere of
having been made to meet
the price.

But the "Usco" still occupies
a place by itself. A good old

regardless of the
low amount

i

i -- I

i

mmmm
"We had the best time ever!"

giggled Peggy, as she flopped her-ce- lf

down In a chair. She looked
very queer,? in a? fnll. berutfled
skirt, tight waist with enormous
sleeves, and bobbed hair poked up
under a prim little cap.

"You'd better run along up to
bed, dear, said her mother. ' "

"Oh, Just a MINUTE,? protest-
ed Peggy. --

. "IVwaa going; to tell

i f fj
J t' r i

J

1 &j o v j vA
you about It. It was so different

' from the regular sewing party
"Virginia told ns It was to be ;Vl- - i

1 mm i

they pay.

:

Mntnr & Tir
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; an old maid's reunion, and .we
were to come dressed the way 'old

k maids' are , supposed to' have
- dressed. Of course there aren't
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; any old maids now only bache-
lor girls. Anyway, there were

. twelve of us at the party," and you
never saw such . funny fcostumes

; Some of them were Very - prim,
-- rnd some were' frilly and ; sdly.

They'd all ransacked the attics be-fo-re

they came, and they surely
found some odd things, all right

. :, "After we got there we sat
- around In a circle and everyone

, told why she never got married.
There was a prize tor the best
story. iOh, you would have laugh-
ed to hear Margaret tell how her
lover went down on the "good ship
sally Ann.' She had an old-fas- h

'one! reticule, and in It, among

Ira Jorgensen. SalemWhercYou W. BI. Hughes, Salem
Jos. Foley, Salem -- ; v r . t --an jiuy Jlarion AutomobUe Cx, Salem . i

DeJardin Bros Hopmere "

M. F. Montgomery, Quinby
UUIfatflware Company, Stay ton
Ai L. Bones, Turner . ,

One day in the late spring1 he
and Hi were In their usual place,
talking afa'n of the - fun, they
r ' i i - va i; t''-- v r ""M tPiHy

Bob: "Woolwortb's. - Nothing
r tM Hi, - never v:i it


